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Dates to Remember:
Tuesday Night's Men's 
Group will resume with 
our book  “Everybody 
Always” by Bob Gof 
January 22nd, starting at 7 
PM @ Starbucks in 
Georgetown. 

Join us this weekend at 
Journey as we wrap-up 
our series 
 “Bigger Jesus= Bigger 
Life”
Saturday @ 6 PM
Sunday @ 10:30 AM

JSM will meet Sunday, 
January 22nd to start a 
new series called 
“Youths.” 

JSM will be attending 
WinterJam Saturday, 
February 2nd. Tickets are 
$15 at the door! Call or 
text Bryan @ 859-473-
5153 for more info!

JSM will also be having a 
Big Game Party Sunday, 
February 3rd from 5-
Halftime of the Big Game 
@ Bryan and Bridget's! 

 CONTACT INFO:
Journey Community 
Christian Church

1050 US 27 S STE 8 
Cynthiana KY 41031
859.235.8449

Journeychurchoffie
@gmail.com

Journeychurchsite.org

Bobby's Blogspot

< Back to Website

Let Down
If you are an Alabama college football fan, this morning you must be in full meltdown. 
That was quite a beat down by Clemson in the national championship game. Congrats to 
Clemson fans and condolences to everyone in Alabama. Celebrations and sadness are all 
part of this experience in life.

Whether it’s our favorite team letting us down or that much-anticipated vacation turning 
out to be underwhelming, it can be hard to just “walk it of.” Big and small things both 
can really afect our moods. Yesterday I returned to the YMCA and logged some treadmill 
time. After working up a little sweat, I headed to the locker room for a quick shower. It 
was a huge let down – no hot water. 

I have been known to wear a feece jacket in July. I am not the guy who can handle cold 
showers. Maybe you detest city traffic after years of commuting to an office downtown. 
You retire and move out to the countryside for a little breathing room. A few years later a 
developer begins work on a new subdivision nearby. This is sure to wreck your tranquil 
retirement plans. 

2019 is just beginning and maybe you already feel like your circumstances are looking 
dismal. Maybe you have been hit early and often with more disappointment than you 
can handle alone. We are in this together. Send me a text or email, let’s catch up. I would 
love to talk with you; maybe buy you lunch or cup of cofee. I may not have solutions but 
doing life together makes our worst days a little more bearable. Even when our team 
loses and there is no hot water for our shower, God promises He is with us through 
everything. Matthew 28:20.  

In 2019 will you consider this: Make one of your personal goals to be more connected 
with the people around you each day. Turn of some technology and just talk around the 
supper table. Leave work a little early and stop by an after-school activity. Surprise the 
people who matter the most to you with a few hours or even a couple days of your full 
attention.   

We are all better together. Help us at Journey build stronger community this year. Take a 
little time to grow relationships inside Journey. Be volunteers, take a test drive, give away 
resources and time to help make things grow and develop. Life really is about 
relationships and sharing life together.

In 2019 let’s keep it up. Laugh more. Eat more. Be together more. Let’s do this. God will 
be honored and life’s biggest let downs won’t hurt as much.
               

                     


